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HIT AT BELASCO

Finished Performance and
Careful Staging Prove

in Trial Production

DRAMA EXPOSITION-
OF MODERN FINANCE

Heavy Demands on Many
of Cast Are Unifonmly

Well Met

At the very end of ThIs dramatic
season an orsanlMtioa has com to
Washington for wWch the MMon

most b ned or b
and liLa corns on mission that

Is decidedly nnlque The Belasoo The
ater Company will offer a series of
premiers representing many of the at
tractions they hope to produce next
fall In first of The Son
of His Father the Capital has been
privileged to see to be a
coming succdsc

This play is a strong though not al
ways a very clear exposition of
business methods And back of that lies
a second teaching which though Indi
cated by the title seems to have been
overlooked that the SOB of masterful
man is not likely to succumb to the
subtle poison luxury all in one
generation as some novels and most
plays set forth From this viewpoint
the theme is more novel than it might
seem at a first glance The play is not
the successor of three seasons similar
productions but rather a refutation ofa mistaken notion set forth in many of
them

As a whole the production is credit-
able But the act rises to
dramatic merit of Width two rather thin
acts gave ro augury and a fiat fourth
act failed o spoil
Tells Simple Story

The nameless author has wisely
chosen to tell a simple story very little
Burdened with side issues John Le
Baron jr His Fathers Son has his
fathers latent business ability but does
not chooso to use it to amass a fortune

to gratify his most
expensive whims Not until the daugh
ter of Richard Hillary daughter of
the Wall Street ringmaster trained
to regard business activity as the
end of man urges LeBaron to make-
a name for himself does he investigate
Wall Street business methods His in-

itiation is unfortunate He finds Miss
Hillarys father engaged in a ques
lonable transaction which spells ruin

for a number of small investors Hillary
decides to fight the ringmaster at
his own game

During the fight and struggle the son
shows the generalship that brought his
lather fortune and uncovers something
of the relentless spirit that made his
father execrated The disregard for
friends for fair play for law when Its
letter could be evaded are cleverly
worked into the story And when
under fear of exposure one of Hillarys
alUes drops dead LeBarons promise
is proved Miss Hillary gains a deeper
insight into her fathers business

and even the ringmaster hun
self is made to feel something of the
shame of it all
Demands Are Heavy

The demands of the third act fall
heavily upon A H an Buren as Le
Baron aad though his role is not dif-
ficult it calls for a sure touch and
restraint which this actor affords The
scene lies in Ie3awms temporary
office in Trinity Building From
there he directs the operations by
which he gains control of the market
and breaks the Ringmasters power
There he as
much out of place at this juncture in
tne play as she would be in a brokers
office and later her father It is a
difficult task the author outlined when
he attempted to convey the mad strug
gle of Wall Street the high tension
of its denizens the busy whir of the
little world around him even to the
afternoon extras hungry for the latest
sensation all m the four walls of one
rum But he accomplishes this and
does it with very little opening and
shutting of doors even without the

of teo many telegrams and too
many messengers By such logical
c hannels as the telephone and the con-
fidential agent he has drawn a living
picture that many others have tried to
paint and have failed And the impres-
sion that this act leaves that theman who can visualize such a scene
from everyday life approaches very
nearly to the artist who can but im-
perfectly suggest the same idea on a
canvas

Curiously enough the fault of thisauthor has not been that he tried to
overload his story with incidents butrather that he has erred on the of
simplicity The barreness of the plot

two acts is a poor prepara
tion for the climax
Language Ton Technical

The second fault natural In a first
performance Is that the story te at
times a little too technical for the aver
age layman It does not add to the
Wall Street atmosphere to tire volleys-
of technical terms and it does
from the interest Though the language
Is clear enough to the average man
TV omen in the audience it a little
hard to follow the story at times

The third fault may right Itself with
the correction of the two Even
for a play transformations in the char
acters are worked too rapidly His
slow start in the first two acts leaves
the author too little time to work out
these changes In a natural way It
would take more than an unjust ar-
raignment of his to break the
will of an unscrupulous plunger aad it
would take more time even with a better motive to work Hillarys

It would take longer than the
author gives LeBaron to become ac-
quainted with the innermost workings
of stock manipulation It might eves
take longer two sips of champagne

effect a recovery from sea sickness
hut all these discrepancies should be

easily remedied as the last when a
ffw roles are eliminated and the prin-
cipals allowed to work up to a logical
conclusion

Miss Laurette Taylor hardly comes to
her own until act and even
there her work does not yet show the
flnish she displayed in Tosemite A
few days of team with a fuller
knowledge of the other roIM wttt
ably change Miss Taylors interpreta-
tion of several situation
Honors Divided

For genuine character portrayal the
honors fall wholly neither to Mr Van
Buren nor to Miss Taylor bat are di
vided with Bdward Emery who
a true picture ot a former Senator out
of politics in finance with FredejricK

of a railroad and William Rossell as
Peter Cobb on the Her-
ald True Cobb is not like any re-
porter you or I ever saw but he comes
pretty near the popular conception of
one te for

The roster ol actors had prepared
playgoers for an x ell mt cast the
stage and the finish that

tht wiiop production were unex-
pected in a trial production and ame
as an surprise

J R HILDE3RAND
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SUMMER FARE SERVED
AT CAPITAL THEATERS

Man on the Box Offer
ing of the Columbia

A Players

Comedy With Occasional
Serious Vein Is Admir-

ably Presented-

A play better adapted to make on
forget the difecemforts of a hOt sum-
mer evening than The Man On the
Box could hardly be found especially
when that play is presented as the Co-

lumbia Players did met night The
lending roles taken by Orme Caldara
and MISS Dear gave both of them op-

portunities for excellent work both In
the comedy lines and especially in the
last act In a more serious vein

The story of the play th setting of
which is laM in Washington is well
Known but the fact that the majority-
of those who the production last
night had seen it before did not lessen
the enjoyment of it for the did
not hesitate to put their own Individu-
ality into the lines at times showing
the characters in a different light from
that in the original production and
avoiding any shopworn imitations
Plot of Play

The plot of the play founded on Har-
old McGraths novel ranges upon the
love of Lieut Robert Worburton Mr
Caldara for Miss Settle Annesley Miss
Dean and their romantic meeting when
as a joke he takes the place of the

the box and later accepts a position-
as her coachman just to be near her
Miss Annesleys humor is even
more keenly developed than is his and
although she is practically certain of
his real identity she carries the joke
through making his menial position as
embarrassing as possible

of coachman 1 made
all the harder to keep by the arrival
of his sisters fiance who is in on the

and helps to goad him almost be
yond endurance The situations that
arise give an opportunity for excellent
comedy work and at are ludi-
crously amusing

In the latter part of the pay the
comedy is largely eliminated and the

was made Caldara and Miss
Dean so convincingly that at the

the applause was so genuine that
the curtain went up and again-
in response to it
Excellent Support

The support given the principals was
excellent Particularly good was Ed
ward Butterfield who as Magistrate
Watts of the police court made the
most of the role of the gruff but kindly
old judge As the Vllllan Alexander
Calvert made an excellent showing In

portrayal of the Russian diplomat
while Thomas Chatterton as the heros
chum and Laurence Eyre his colonel
did clever work in their baiting

Vorburton while he posed as butler
tern

Alexander Frank as Bettys father a
retired army officer broken in rtune
and about to turn traitor to his coun-
try appeared in probably the most ac-
ceptable role he has had this season

ter very much in love with her broth-
ers chum Miss Ruth Chattelton Is a
very charming little maid and both she
excellent work

The play is staged with the careful
for details that has marked each

production and the gowns worn
many a favorable comment
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FLIGHT OF THE STORK
BRINGS SAM MOY JOY

Sounds of Song Punctuated by Thuds of His Iron as He
Busily Works in His Washee Place

Halts the Passerby

Tk M wttyfarars who travel the
paw of First and Florida northwest
where the laundry Chinese o M L
King blows out into their fac Jn odor
of halfburnt starch the smell
of drying lInn the tang of very sweet
tobacco from the Flowery Kingdom and
the watery fumes from cookng rice
may feel offended today because to all
these Oriental splendors of scH has
been added one new and sensation
producing splendor of soano

In the shop of M L King begirt upon
Its walls with red dragons of paper
with faded yellow flimsy on which crawl

looking hieroglyphics its shelves
filled crackling packages of

waahee there Is music the voice of a
man raised in praise of life and its
creator Above the thud thud of the
slippery Irons pounding remorselessly

on the the shirts and collars and
other things is the voice of the Ce-
lestial Sam Moy pounding alone the
bars of some tune that might be a
mixture of a Canton love sons an
aria from a Chinese opera and Nearer
My God to Thee

LORD ASHBURTON-

IS HELD FOR FRAUD-

Man Who Was Feted by Boston
Arraigned on Bogus Check

v Charge
BOJSTOK June 21 Lord AahlHirton

now lives under the name of
Charles p Richards WM araigned In
court ufeay on a charge of Issuing bogus
checks but preliminary bearing was
postponed

Th lord under assumed name
was toted made much of by Boston
years upon his arrival He later
MooBomed o i as a Standard Oil mag-
nate and backer of John L Sullivan
and was soon engulfed In a wave of
worthless cheeks

His last arrest was about by
the proprietor of a fashionable cafe
where the lord spent much of his pa

and offered Western mining stocks
which he said were as se-
curity The proprietor did not accept
the stock now that the
checks were returned marked no
funds

The lord Is said to be the son ofa prominent lumber merchant of Totn s
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Aborn Company Gives Ac
ceptable Performance of

Florodora at National

Old Songs Well Sung by
Ses

sions in Cast

Prom the day it was initially pro
duced Florodora was an unqualified
success and that the musical play has
endured longer than most of Its class
was convincingly demonstrate at the
National Theater last evening when the
Aborn Opera Company produced It ac
ceptably

Despite the intense heat not calcu-
lated to make a theater the most com-
fortable place Imaginable a large audi
ence was present and never was the
affection of an audience for the melo-
dies that made Florodora a success
better shown While the comedy of the
show Is considerably above the average
Florodora depends principally upon

Its music for its hold on j the public and
such hits as The Shade of the Palm

Tell Me Pretty Maiden I Want to
Be a Military Man and others met
with spontaneous approval
Valuable Acquisition-

One of the most valuable acquisitions
to the Aborn company Is Gertrude MH

Miss Mllllngton has a good voice and
she was forced to respond to several
encores with When I Leave Home

Forrest Huff added to his popularity-
and scored most heavily in

excellent voice and second only to his
rendition of The Shade of the Palm
was his singing of Dreams of You by
Harold May of this city a song Inter-
polated by request
Miss Sessions Back

After a oneweok vacation caused by-

a difference of opinion with the powers
that be regarding the proper amount of
drapery for a society girl to wear In
making her debut qs an actress In her
home city Miss Almyra Sessions was
among those present on the stage last
night Although taking a comparative
ly subordinate as an English so-
ciety girl Miss Sessions was the
iu the house which naturally tended-
to make her n vous She was one of
the beauty ehoris In singing Tell Me
Pretty Maiden

Hallen Mostyn Wlllard Curtis Phillip

t
under the handicap of an injured finger

Company Repeats
Former Success
Minstrels proved a feature of this

weeks offering of the Theise Stock
Company at the Lyceum

Ted Burns again scored heavily and
was particularly strong In his comedy
work Miss Ama Deck was favorably
received in her new Balloon Song
Miss Virginia Ware proved another fa-
vorite though she does not have much

The program this week affords oppor-
tunities for singing and dancing on thepart of the welltrained chorus of this
company and its most pleasing feature-
is the large number of songs

WHEEL BREAKS HIS NECK
CARLISLE Pa June 22 John FItc

a farmer aged seventytwo years tall
and struck his head against a wagon
wheel his neck Death was
Instantaneous

FavoritesMiss

Ungton who Is playing Lady Holyrood

the Palm Forrest nut was In

of of her friends

H Ryley and Finley played con
rts named laboring
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It Is Sam wielder of the Irons ofpeace laundererInchief to many awhite and woman In theand he Is singing because a Chinese
across te Pacific and this continenthas hit upon the Moy home at 810 Eighthstreet northwest and there left a smallcrowing Infant

Sam Moy is happy his blackeyed bride of a few ago and thelittle crowing Infant Ties they arethat bind him to America he says
and he will not go back to the old country again Sam Moy came to Americatwenty years ago with his parents Forabout fovr years he In Chicago
where he learned some of detailsof the laundry business About sixteenyears ago he came to Washington and afew years ago married He Is nowthirtytwo and Ms wife Is thirty Nowwith all this happiness he wants to ownhis own place which Isnt more
Oriental than It Is American

But if you go Into the laundry atFirst and Florida dont be surprised Ifa Chinaman sings to you and offers you-a cigar on himself or a bit of real Chi-
nese tobacco Its only Sam Moy showlag his delight

JUDGE OVERRULES
HEINZE DEMURRER-

Trial of Montana Mans Brother
Arthur B Will Begin on

Thursday
KBW YORK June 88 Federal Judge

Ray today overruled the demurrer filed
by counsel for Stanford Roblson

counsel for F Augustus Heinze
and former director of the United Cop
per Company to the indictment charg
ing Robinson with obstructing the due
administration of Justice by aiding andabetting the removal of the books of the
United Copper Company which were being Wise in
his grand Jury investigation of thetransactions of Heinze

The case was set down for Thursday
William Rand counsel for PHeinze did not appear to argue the de-
murrer he had filed to a similar indict-ment against his client and Judge Ray
directed that he be brought courtto dispose of tie matter

Wise announced hie intention of callleg the case of Arthur P Heinze tomorrow as Judge Ray said he wouldundoubtedly overrule the demurrer tothat indictment

HAU DENIED NEW TRIAL
KARLSRUHE June St

A n w trial h been denied Prof KarlHan the lawyercrni of his
law aud snt r d to life impriuonraent
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RUMORED LEOPOLD
WILL QUIT BELGIUM

BRUSSELS June 22 What is deemed
confirmation of the report that
Leopold is shortly to remove to Paris

future residence abdicating
the throne developed today in the ar
rival from of an on art
values who began taking an inventory
of every of furniture in the royal
palace

This It is believed is to
the offering of the furniture for sale

has disposed of many
of his paintings and frt treasures hav

enough left It is declared to
furnish his contemplated Paris house
In the made are splen
did pieces of silverware and a number-
of chandeliers that are sure to cause
a scramble among art collectors

TIMES WANTS
AND OTHERS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Class A I

wanted Agent
Wanted Help
Wanted Salesmen tWanted Situation

Rooms or Board Minimum 2 lines
Boarding

Rent Rooms
Rooms and Board
Lost and Found

Class B-
All other classifications 15 cents a line

I times 10 Cents a line minimum 2 linePersonals 15 cents a line any number of
time

The Washington Times makes
special cashfnadTnce rates for

Class A
One cent a word each Insertioncharge tt cent

Class B
Three times within one 24 cents a

line 7 times consecutively CO cents a lineMinimum space 3 line

HELP WANTED FEMAUL
CASHIER YOUHK lady for departmentstore permanent position BOX linT
Times office jet

washer and ironer wages 15 per
month Apply 15 Sth at S E Je2S2t
COOK Do washing and Ironing 217 N NW Ie223t
COOKS general chambermaids pantry girl 1635 nth it
COOKS Colored 6 week dish washer andkitchen helpers FISHER AGENCY 419 19t-

hJeat
DRESSMAKERS
at once white 32S F N E It
EARLY CLEANERS white Apply at the
RALEIGH JaSO3t
GIRLS to sew oa power sewing machines
pay CO 467 C N W

It
GIRLS Experienced in laundry work
STBRLING LAUNDRY 207 7th st S WiaK2f

to do general housework
1740 fitu N W It
GIRL for general housework cook wash
and Iron 1741 F N AV It
GIRL Colored o do general housework
13t8 4 st S P lt
GIRL for general housework 301 Mass
N E It
GIRL Good for general housework 7 Hst N W It

to help do houaework
52 11th at N E Je23St

white mangle and folding Ap
ply NATIONAL LAUNDRY CO North
Capitol and Pierce at N W Je21 t
GIRL to help mark and assort in flat work
ELITE LAUNDRY 3117 14 J222t

German for light housework in
small family willing to go to country Ap
ply S Kenyan JeZl3t

for general housework IS
6th St N E te312t
GIRL white for general housework no
washing or ironing small family stay
night Apply 1812 13th st N WT jel2t
GIRL for general housework 4 I st N w

Je203t
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER IX Mass
ave N E ieJt
IRONEr AND POLISHER band shirt J
dear Apply quick DICK HOTEL AGENCY
Uth ave J 312t

LADY BOOKKBHPKR Bxpcrlaneed Ap
ply with LOUVRE GLOVE CO 1111
17 F N W It

NOTICE TO LADIES

SUMMER RATES ARE NOW ON FOR THE
MONTH OF JUNE ONLY AT PROF

NKW YORK FRENCH DRESS
CUTTING AND DESIGNING ACADEMY
1388 G ST COME NOW AND GET THE
REDUCTION JSOO to 1600OK-

j eiw
PLAIN COOKS chambermaids general
houseworkers 1467 P N it
SALESLADY In our hosiery department
Must be experienced FAMILY SHOE
STORE 31 m 7th at N W JeSl34
SKIRT and waist band 1112 H at N W

Je21 t
SHIRT WAIST IRONER Good 32J3 G N
W It
SLEEVE HANDS and helpers experienced
1824 H N W Je2Mt-

SALESLADIBS Bxperlenced for depart-
ment store also bundle wrappers E
RENDS 7J2 7th Je222t

and type
writer Address own hand writing stating
age experience and salary 396
offlce je213t-

TAILORK8S Experienced on buttonholes
and line felling steady place and good
wages to right party Room 428 Corcoran
Bldg Je2t
WAITRESS Experienced at once short
hours M per week and board IMS Pa ave

Je22at
WAITRESSES Thoroughly experienced at
611 12th st N W Wcne others need apply
WILSON CAFE t lt
WAITRESSES experienced good places
RADYS CAFE 606 Pa ave j l2t
WAITRESS White at HERBERTS 412 tast N W Apply before 11 or after SJe l2t-
WAITRESSBSFIve white and chamber-
maids at hotel in mountains Apply MRS
MYERS 216 Capitol st Je21It
WOMEN experienced colored as dish
washers at 348 Pa ave N W je223t
WOMAN Colored a general housework
er board but no room 2606 Pa ave Call
at store It
WOMAN White as general houseworker 12
month room an board 3812 P ave N
W Call at store It
WOMAN for general housework washing
and ironing Can 1122 Uth It
WOMAN Good reliable colored to take en
tire care af infant Call after 6 p m 111-
2Pa S E J Z2 t
WOMAN Settled to ooek wash and iron
in SIS month SM F N W ODON

STORE It
WANTED Ladl s to know I make linen
eraah and serge suits at reduced prices

17th and K N W Je4tt
YOUNG LADY for cashier with some ex-
perience in lunch room RADYS CAFE 03

Pa j l2t

HELP
BARBBR White 11 week 18K 7th st N
W It
BARBERS a firstclass white ready for

u N w u
BARBER at 1128 N Y ave N W It
BAKER Beeona hand on bread cakes and
plea A W TCLKA RK Brightwood ave

It
DUB BOY Good polite RADYS CAFE 0M
Pa ave J llJt
BOY with some experience as
carp flter Apply at 403 R
N W Je2JWk
BOY howling alley elevators house boys

boys llth It
BOY to felM meee in barber snap Sft
st N W it
CLBHK At METROPOLITAN HOTEL CI-
GAR STAND Je222t
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HELP WANTED M4LE
COAT MAKER at 603 Uth st S E

Je213t-
COIjORBD HOUSEMAN LINCOLN HO

10th and H N W It
wanted BURR BROS Sreokland

D C Joal3t-
BLBVATORS beiloMa 1487 PN V

HRRAND BOY wheel Apply 1418
st N W JaJMt-
MA Single white to on inside ofdairy QLENMORS jnj C S

to learn barber trade now system
only eight weeks required wages afterfirst tools donated diplomas award-
ed position guaranteed Write for
free catalogue MOLBR8 BARBER COL-
LEGE SOT Bowery New York city

Je206t
OFFICE BOY at once competent to operate
a telephone switchboard Apply GOLDEN
CO 938 La W38t
PRB9SER Apply at once 1911 M N W

je 22t
SALESMEN Two flratelaae gents furnish-
ing must have references permanent posi-
tion good salary to reliable men Apply

101 Pa aVe Jea93l
TO MEN who are reliable we have the
best proposition ever to better your
position If you are employment or
if you less than 10000 per do
not day to see us
to send a representative around to explain
how we prepare you aud how we secure you
A good position AUTOMOBILE COLLEGES
OF WASHINGTON IMS Uth at N W
Phono N 4M8 Je4tf
WINDOW CLKAIIBRS good and
short hours no rum

L CAHOON N W
JeM3t

YOUNG MAX Bright between ages 16
for special work opportunity for ad-

vancement HUB FURNITURE CO 7th
and D N W
YOUNG MAN to attend cIgar roust
come well recommended BOX 393 Times
office It
YOUNG MAN to drive breed wagon Call
SOS Nichols ave Anacoetta It

HELP and Female
C P A COURSE

of Accounts
Auditing

INTERSTATE 738 ttth at nw Tel M 4233
Jelituth satf

HOTEL HELP for all departments eltyand
resorts BURGESS HOTEL AGENCY see
10th v Je223t

NATIONAL LITERARY BUREAU-
Will train you to write stories and news-
paper article Prize contests 313 Colorado
Building Jel96t

WANTED SALESMEN

WANTED A few more live pushing agents
for Mt Ida We have some territory not
covered Good commissions to pushing-
men Some of our agents are making from

100 to HW per week We have a selling
proposition Beautiful property easy terms
ow prices Call 4194M Munsey Bldg MT
IDA REALTY CO Je22tf

SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE

COLORED WOMAN wants place as
washing and ironing by the day 461 N
st N W It
WANTED By colored woman place as dish
washe 0 Id st S W It
WANTED Place SB good cook In city 183-
6lth st N W It
WOMAN Colored position as goner
al hotweworker 1SU Half et S W Je 2t
WANTED Washing to do at hone goo

iSIS Central ave N W It
By respectable colored girl place

housework Call Jl S Cap at
It

WANTED Laundry to take out or at home
place for girl as waitress 1717 Seaton N

WANTED Laundry work to do at home
1811 K N W le2J2t
BY a FIRSTCLASS laundress washing to
take home 12M Half st S W JeH2t

SITUATIONS WANTED MALEL

WANTED Position a foreman on grading
quarrying crusher or concrete work ex-
perienced soapstone quarryman BOX 13
Schuyler Va Je22 t
POSITION as grocery clerk meat cutter

or bookkeeper references BOX
office Je203f

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

DONT WORRY about getting rid of
household effects am in the market for
niture and merchandise all kinds big money
paid D NOTES 616 Phone
M 3606

HIGHEST cash paid for worn gar-
ments either send postal
will calL B TARSHES 7tb st N W

48J mh30tf
the cash prices for ladles

gentlemens and childrens castoff wearing
apparel drop card will calL C LIVING-
STON 12S1 Yth at N W or phone lorth 7KH-

de30tf
FURNITURE FOR CASH

Sell your goods to the man who knows
ALBAUOH 9th and E N W Main 5253

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING to sell you can
avoid lots of worry if you send for one
who has a reputation for 30 years fair deal-
ing MARCUS NOTES 425 Sth st N W

myl tf
WANTED Spot cash paid for secondhand
furniture of all kinds WASHINGTON FUR
NITURE CO 1270 7th and S N W

WANTED Furniture for cash soil your
goods to the man who gives you the most
money See HOPWOOD Stb and K Je2U

ROOMS AND BOARD
H ST N W O Large airy front andback rooms with or without board Je232t
K ST SU Room and board for steady gent
leman front room 16 a month Je22Sl
MASS AVE N W 7ft nicely furnishedrooms with beat German cooking suitable
for four gentlemen S4M week Je2S7t
MARYLAND AVE N E eCapUoJ Hill
2 larK communicating rooms nicely fur-
nished for light housekeeping room
for gentleman with or without board

j a 8t
8TH ST N W 7 Well furnished room
and board week ioM4t

of gentlemen to occupy
2 communicating rooms with board delight

home of young people in Cleveland Park
Phone Col 2t7 S410 Newark st e St

COUNTRY BOARD
WANTED Four gentlemen board Mrs

employee preferred in pleasant
country home Address Mrs 2 AUD B
CROBON Clarendon Va JaJlt
GLEN MANOR FOREST GLEN ItfD will
be open for guests June 10 uncer same
management as Chetwoode Terrace 4 Iowa
circle large house airy room broad
plaices plenty shade tennis dancing c
Apply Forest Glen Iei8Ht
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Summer Needs
V

m

WALL PAPER
PAVE 25

On Wall Papers Burlaps Etcroth imported and domestic effects all thevery latest Being the largest Jobbing housein town is the reason we can undersell allcompetitors
Sample Books Supplied on Request

Open from 7 a m till 8 p m
THE CAPITAL WALL PAPER CO

421 Uth st N W Phone Main 718-
6we are the sole agents for Robt Griffinscutout borders and papers jelftISt

HUNT now located 6th and G ate N W
All work reduced for next 30 days Drop
postal or phone M 2frl7 mvl2tf

PHOTOGRAPH-

YA SNAP
TAKES THE NEGATIVE

WE DEVELOP AND
THE PHOTOGRAPH-

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

AT THE LOWEST RATES
AMATEUR WORK SOLICITED

NATIONAL PHOTO CO
Phone M 3436 421 11th st N Wmy9tuSutr

LAUNDRIES-

WE KNOW HOW
Our Wagon Passes Your Door

Main SIR or
WEST END LAUNDRY

17231725 Pa ave N W op380t

HIGHCLASS TAILORING
CLEANING PRESSING AND ALTERINGladles and Seats The best work in town
609 13th st M 392 myl4Sutu t

FOR SENT FURNISHED ROOMS
C ST N W 207Large parlor floor ofrooms every convenience light

I log hall room Je213t
D ST N W 223 Large cool front room

I also halt room i nir
D ST N W 200Clean cozy light housekeeping rooms suitable for two references

N W 411 2 rooms front light housekeeping water in both rooms second floor

ST N 1113 First floor large coolroom S per week bath same floor
Je223t-

IG ST N W rent large furnished
I room 2d floor JeS83t

ST N W 918 Furnished rooms from
I to J300 per week Je217t

EYE ST N W 1006DoubIe parlor private
I bath taaetiff

EYE ST N W SOSRoom second floorI cool pear bath J250 week it
I MARYLAND AVE S W elegant
I furnished front rooms for one or two gents

one hall room je2fi3t
PA AVE 1913 Modern 2 or 4 connectingrooms gaj range Phone M 7177 Jel3tf
3D ST N W 604 2 large cool parlors smallkitchen first floor rent reasonable le223t
3D ST N W 607 Entire third floor fourrooms furnished for housekeeping water inkitchen gas range 25 including cookinggas adults only i at
3D ST N W 735 2 cheerful front rooms
furnished light housekeeping Je223t
6TH ST N W 719 Comfortable room Z6
and 6 large cool room 110 teaSt
6TH ST N W S14 Nicely furnished rooms
second floor suitable for two gentlemen or
gentleman and wife jeS63t
8TH ST N W 1018 Nicely furnished front
room 2d floor next to bath JeSflSt-
18TH ST N E 223 Two or three furnished
rooms for light housekeeping hot water andgas good Call bet 7 and 11 a m-

je 3t
12TH ST N W 717 3 rooms furnishedlight housekeeping private bath summer
rates No 1 bell It
nTH ST N W 1114 Nice front room
Phone N 3069 Je203t

FOR BENT UNFURNISHED ROOMS

C ST S E unfurnished rooms
for light housekeeping good location private
family Je213t
C ST N E 311 Three unfurnished rooms
for light housekeeping good location pri
vate family je203t

N E 13S Two parlor rooms with
gas 12 month Je212t

ST N 707 2 rooms suitable for light
housekeeping Je223t
HARVARD ST N W 722 3 unfurnlsed
rooms for light housekeeping 15 Je223
INDIANA AVE N W 310 Unfurnlshfd
parlor flats for light housekeeping e29 t
N J AVE N W E263 large second floor
rooms and bath cooking gas 16 Call after

p m It
RHODE ISLAND AVE N W 939 Entire
3d floor 3 rooms 16 Je2 3t
3D ST N E 126 Three nice rooms 2d
floor gas bath light housekeeping no chil-
dren is jeaest
5TH N E S12 3 unfurnished rooms gas
and bath on second floor 15 month it I

6TH ST S E 327 3 large front rooms
complete for housekeeping water

rooms Je21tt
7TH ST N E 701 Three large light un-
furniahed rooms suitable light housekeeping
second floor Je503t
10TH ST N W 1606 Unfurnished second
and thld floor rooms to let very desirable
vacant June i my2S3fl-

tUTH N Ef S or 3 unfurnished rooms
for light housekeeping Je223t

ST N W 613 Nice unfurnished rooms
for business or housekeeping 1st and 3d
floor reasonable It
13TH ST N W 1707 Two or three second
floor rooms with bath light housekeeping

JeZl7t1-

21ST ST X W S23 Desirable flat 4 un
furnished rooms and bath entire second
floor refs exchanged je223t

FOR RENT
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms

NEW JERSEY AVE N W 605 Two sec-
ond floor rooms light housekeeping rent rea-
sonable JeM3t

WANTED ROOMS

man and wife two or three
clean and well furnished rooms for light
housekeeping no children BOX 39 Times
office Je2 2t

WANTED ROOMS AND BOARD
LADY WANTS partly furnished front room
with board bet K and 0 st Ah and Uth
st N W Address E K 1111 9th st N W

for
and finished promptly LOUIS GOLDMAN

housekeep
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Do you want it
Ev6ry day some office

in Washington makes a
change in its force In-

capable employes are
ousted and deserving ones
promoted Every change
means a vacancy a new-

man wanted-
If you watch the Want

Ads in The Times you will
know just when each
change is made just
where the job you want

be secured

Theres A Place for You

an

1 nu1r y C ifGI c

f

4

V

I

c

g

PAINTS

COUPLE OF HOURS
EASY WORK-

Will convert your old rooms into
new ones with bright clean glossy
walls

LucasTinted Gloss Paints
Produce quick and lasting resjlts

YOU DONT NEED
EXPERIENCE-

Any amateur can prQduce results
which rival those of an expert
painter

160 Per Gallon-
For Sale By

R M BROWN
7th and N Sts N W

Washington D C

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

machines loaned
Singer 18

J dropcabinet Standard ST
1 Household fi
K Wheeler Wilson 5

underfeed nuUhlne 6m machine 2t6Z
49 machine JH90Jeg3t DAVIS AGENCY S13 Sth st N W

2 CENTS A DAY-
Is all it costs to operate one or our

ELECTRIC FANS

Electrical Supply Co
ISS New ave

Phone 31 6S80

JeStutt
FOR SALEOr will exchange for good motor

FOR SALEThe entire household effects
r Apply 453st S W JeS22t

moat new also wagon in good condillon Address BOX 82 B F IEast Fans Church Va
sale of flPewoTks

in the District makes it necessary fer meto dispose immediately of my 150 stock ofselected Will sell to outoftowndealer at less than cost Mrs B CLARKISa Pa ave N W Je23t
FOR cream tuba and cans aUsizes from half gal to 10 gal in goodshape 588 nth st S E

PIANO BARGAINS
Standard Make Upright ieo

Mahogany upright llt Open eveningsHBLB1Q BROS Estab 27 yrs 42 7th
Phone N 3797

SHOP WORN SEWING MACHINES
J69 drop head Singer J

60 drop head Wheeler Wilson so
J80 New Home 31

New sewing machines 2 per montCleaning 58C Open Evenings
H B GIVEN 6 Pa ave S B

JelStf
YOUR TRUNK OR SUIT CASE made goodas new at little expense by trunk re-pairers at YELLOW FRONT SHOP 19th
and H its Phone M 4321 M je6tf
NOW WRECKING 614ei6 lS620 J3tu at
N W and 1360 and 1302 G at N W southwest corner 13th and G N All materialfor sale 8 marble mantels 206000 brick

double iron vault doors with iron fruneApply on premises or to T EDW CLARK
Builders Supplies and Expert Wrecker isiia
New Jersey ave Day phone N 279 Night
phone N 714L Jel310t
DURING OUR RECENT REMOVAL SALtwe took Quite a number ol highgrado pianos
In exchange for players These instruments
have been put in perfect condition and are
offered now to quick buyers at a traction
their worth Knabe uprights at 290 KS
and 3S Chickering 100 Hardman J2M
Sohmer 360 Stieff 175 and many others
Easy terms O J DEMOLL CO cor 12 in
and G ala N W Jel3tf
FOR carloads of window and door
screens and all kinds of screen material at
iawest prices screens from iSo up Screens
made to order KLEEBLATS nth and K
N E

PERSONAL

YOUNG MAN with means wishes to corres
pond with a refined young lady object mat
rimony Address S06 9th at N W It
MONEY will loan you what MONEY
need and you can pay me back weekly or
monthly charges are small and nobody
knows your business Address BOX t2i
TImes offlce Jel5tf

CLAIRVOYANTS-

IF YOU WANT to become prosperous to
find out what is best to do seek the advice
of Prof Leon De Voux the great Hinduclairvoyant He will tell you whom and whenyou Wilt marry If you have doubts or con-
fronted with disappointments or undecided
consult the Hindoo clairvoyant and palmist
Prof Leon D Voux 639 F st N
Room 18 Je2f7t
CALL AND TEST this wonderful manipula-
tor of soul power using no aid no device

the higher Intelligence to make you ac-
quainted with yourseU just as you are as to
character life and health business changes

SIGNORA ANNINA ANDRIN1
liT 7th st N E Phone Lincoln 29

Jal9i9t
MRS SHEPHERD

Clairevyant Ladles Only Ord Reader
ills G N W 3d liner Phone M 5103-

H yl9m tutn eatf
Silts WHLARD BISHOP

Clairvoyant Palmist
721 Ninth Street N W 721

P20U
R LUSBY 88S New York ave N W

Palmistry and card readings Positively la-
jaStt

PALMISTS

It

DAVIS VERTICAL Feed Sawingon easy payments work and
plain

Now 68

AU yeu have to do Is to turn the witchand a string refreshing breeze

oar a valuable patent BOX 35 Berryrifle Va It
ofa well furnished home at once

FOR SALEfleecing mowing machine

D Noje3t
NEW LAW

SALEIce
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ORIGINAL GYPSY PALMIST
Whole fortune told JSe

Open Nights 1728 8ta st N W
feSdtfexSu

MRS LA RUE
SCIENTIFIC PALMIST 413 G N W

HOURS IB A M to 9 P M
mylS9t

SPIRITUALISM
MME CORNISH GIFTED MEDIUM reads
your life correctly gives names taM l daily
and Sunday 601 3d N E cor F near
Union Station Ladies only apsu

FLOOR OIL

Kiln YOUR FLOOR eJean use Hunter
Sanitary Dust Floor Oil the Mat and
cheapest Me gallon delivered Phoae Main
S4K 118 Pa good for

try H J 827t

BICYCLES
VTK BUY AND SBLL

SECOND HAND BICYCLES-
C T BicydemaB IIS Pa ave

J 227t

WANTED COUNTRY BOARD

WAKTBD Board at farmhouse for couple
and 2rearoki boy near enough to

for husband to to off Joe daily
state price etc Ml th at N B Jea3i
BY RKFINBD MARRIED OOUPL 0 rst
claae room board with private taro
living on ForMt Glee ear 15
minutes frwm i ri reacf z-

cbaugdt BOX iw Tines ifTve u

at

fur-
niture

HUNTER fie

come
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rile t

t

OlSen ave your
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